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PHYSIOLOGY AND GROWTH REGULATION

chambers. The increased flowering rate with carbon dioxide
enrichment was probably due to increased growth that resulted in
the production of more fruiting sites. The retention of floral
buds (squares) may also have been affected but was not measured.
Carbon dioxide enrichment did not mitigate the adverse effects of
water deficit.
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Effect of Temperature on Floral Initiation
and Production of 4-Bract Squares by DPL-90

Jack R. Mauney, Plant Physiologist, USDA -ARS
Western Cotton Research Laboratory, Phoenix

Summary

When DPL -90 was exposed to average daily temperatures above 78 °F,
the plants were delayed in the location of the first fruiting
branch and produced squares which had 4- bracts. At temperatures
below 78 °F, there were very few 4 -bract squares produced.

Preliminary observation in 1984 indicated that, while the cultivar
DPL -90 produces a great many abnormal, 4 -bract squares during
early season in Arizona, it produces few such squares in
Mississippi. Since 4 -bract squares are more susceptible to
thrips damage and subsequent shedding, the source of the
environmental effect on square morphology was sought.

Analysis of weather data from 1984 showed that temperatures in
Arizona during the period 20 to 45 days after emergence averaged
82 °F while those in Mississippi averaged 79 °F. During 1985
temperatures in Mississippi averaged 82 °F during the period 15 to
30 days after emergence and many 4 -bract squares were observed.
These observations suggest that perhaps cotton forms abnormal
bracts when temperatures during primordial flower bud formation
are in excess of 80 °F.
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Results

To test this hypothesis, DPL-90 was grown in greenhouses in
Arizona. The greenhouses averaged 79 °F (cool) or 90 °F (hot)

during the time period 10 to 30 days after emergence. The cool
treatment had less than 10 percent of 4 -bract squares. The warm
treatment caused more than 90 percent of the squares to have the
fourth bract. Plants which were moved from the cool to warm
treatment or vice versa for one or two week periods had
intermediate numbers of 4 -bract squares.

Regression ana'ysis showed that there was a significant
correlation (r'= .42) between likelihood of the 4th bract and the
average daily temperature 15 to 20 days prior to "pinhead" square
stage (3 mm.). The intercept of this regression line at which no
abnormal squares should be expected was 78 °F.

The fact that variation in temperature only accounted for about
40 percent of the variation in incidence of 4 -bract squares means
that other environmental and morphological components also
contribute to the susceptibility for abnormality.
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Effect of CO2 on Cotton Yield and Water Use

B. A. Kimball, J. R. Mauney, and F. S. Nakayama,
USDA -ARS, U. S. Water Conservation Laboratory and

Western Cotton Research Laboratory, Phoenix, Arizona

Summary

Seed cotton yields were increased an average 80% by a near
doubling of the carbon dioxide concentration (approximately 650
ppm) in 3 years of experiments using 002- enriched, open -top

chambers on field -grown cotton. Water use was not changed much
or in a consistent direction, so water use efficiency increased
in step with the dramatic yield increase.

The carbon dioxide concentration of the atmosphere is increasing
and is expected to double sometime during the next century. To

determine what effects this 002 increase is likely to have on
cotton yields under field conditions, the USDA -ARS U. S. Water
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